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BERRYMAN’S JUDAS KISS.

"Rosa, be honest," said Flora, “which j 
do you like best—Cousin Ken or Simon 
Montrose ?” '

“Flora."
"Tell me now, honestly."
The answer came in a low, half-in

audible voice.
"Kenneth!”
The heart under Alice s sacque gave 

a great Jump ! Mr. Ross' head came 
in contact with something on the up
per shelf, and down came a rain of 
bandboxes on his occiput!

There was an instant’s terrific sil
ence, and then all the girls began to 
scream in chorus.

“How silly we are!” said Rosa 
tremulously; "it’s only the cat."

“As If a cat could make such a noise 
as that!”’ said Flora.
John! Alice, do look and see what it 
is !”' v -i

"No—you look!” faltered Alice.
“111 look myself,” said Rosa Fefnall, 

bravely advancing to the rescue. But 
when the door handle refused to turn, 
even she blanched.

“Some one is holding the door in
side. Call the men!"

Canada’s Greatest Shoe StTBBSTS PREFERENTIAL TARIFFS,BROWNEDfflKAMILTONBAY THE MASQUERADE. McPHERS\
The Eloper Took a Fond Farewell of His 

Wife—Mrs Berryman Cannes Be
lieve Thai He Ke-Warrled

Hamilton, Aug. 17.—The story told 
in Saturday's World of the courtship 
by wire of Miss Watson of Toronto 
and Albert Berryman of this city .and 
the subsequent elopement of the two 
several weeks ago, caused no end of 
excitement here. The disclosure of the 
facts related has satisfied the curios
ity of many people, for Berryman was 
well-known and popular, having been 
head operator at the Btuart-street 
Station here for many years, His mu
sical abilities and his.standing as an 
honest and an honorable citizen made 
him many friends, who were loth to 
believe that he had deserted a faith
ful, dutious and church-going wife to 
elope with any woman.

Bin Wife Front rated.
The shock to his friends was bad 

enough, but the news was a terrrible 
blow to the deserted wife, who, after 
reading The World, was almost pros
trated. lnce the departure of her hus
band she has looked on the bright 
side of the question, always assuring 
her friends that Albert would never 
leave her for another woman,
even now she seems to have doubts | thelr commlUee 
in her mind. i the building which they have hitherto

Kliiied HI» Wife Good-Bye. ! shared with the committee of the Na-
To your correspondent to-day she tlonal Liberal Federation. The com- 

, , , ... , . mittee also decided not to appoint a
said she knew nothing of her bus- chaJrman. but almost all of them are
band’s acquaintance with the Toronto supporters of Sir Charles Dilke, send 
girl, and while he may in living with feelers have been se<t out in order to 
her, he would never dare to marry ^«£ain what, hosting e 
her. I have been married to -nm vaUlng teellng 0f bitterness towards 
for 15 years, she said, sobbingly, tbe iea(jera jn the last Government 
“and if he has done that terrible thing tmpr0ves Sir Charles’ chances, 
he will have to be punished. But I has informed his colleagues that he 
can’t believe, when he kissed me good- intends to take an active part in the 
bye ,to go away for a two weeks’ trip, debates during the parliamentary ses-
he went with the intention of getting ^^JonTthe membeSVf 6the

late Government refuse to do so. With 
the exception of Lord Rosebery, the 
Earl of Kimberley and Earl Spencer, 

St. the members of Lord Rosebery’s Gov- 
ment met on Wednesday at the house 
of James Bryce, and it was decided 
not to suggest or inspire any amend
ments to the address in reply to the 
Queen’s Speech, but not to 
their followers from doing so If they 
desired.

"Three girls domiciled In the next 
room ! There’s an end of my writing 
for one month, at least !" ,

Kenneth Ross pushed his paper into 
a confused heap, shut his desk with 
a vindictive snap, and lighted a cigar.

"Three chattering, noisy girls, each 
wKh a tongue three times its proper 
length - There’s my cousin Flora, Alice 
Aylmer and Rosa Fernall—blue eyes, 
black eyes and melting gray; by the 
way, that little monkey Rosa, isn’t bad 
looking. I rather fancy that peculiar 
shade of brown hair, She would make 
a tolerable study for my hext heroine. 
X may as well put her to some useful 
purpose. Heigho ! I think Aunt Meg 
was crazy to Invite all those girls here 
at once !”

He paused a moment, as the merry 
peal Of girlish laughter echoed In the 
adjoining apartment.

“They’re laughing at me. Girls al
ways think a bachelor fair game."

Tap ! tap ! tap ! sounded softly on the 
panel of the door, and he had Just 
time to take his heels oft the table be
fore Flora Edgeworth put her head In
to the room.

"Cousin Kenneth, are you there 7”
“Well, what’s wanting now 7"
“May we come in ?”
"I may as well say yes !”
"I Just want the girls to see what 

a den you’ve got here."
Flora threw open the door, and ad

mitted her two companions.
"Here he Is, girls! the old bachelor, 

,as he appears in his native wilds I”
"Now, young ladles,” said Mr. Ross, 

throwing his half-smoked cigar out of 
the window, “I'll trouble you to be a 
little less unceremonious !"

186 YONGE-8T.A MOVE BY BRITAIN TO GIVE COLO
NIES A PREFERENCE.

BODY OF IF. M. EVANS FOUND IN 
THIRTY INCHES OF WATER.
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Notice Given In Ike Common» le Move 
That a Year’s Notice Be Given Belglm 
■nil Germany of Britain’s Intention to 
Cancel Certain Clause» In Trade 
Treaties.

CLOSE D TO DAY 
CIVIC HOLIDAY.Tire Monster Sturgeon Weighing **° 

Founds Captured at the Bench-Wll- 
llem Powell, a Butcher, Charged With 
Blackmail—Hamilton Will Not Abolish 
Hnrhet Fees Until Iks Toll Gales Go.

OF ONTARIO.
KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO. TUESDAY 

BARGAIN SALEBefore leaving town for the sum
mer

London, Aug. 18.—The question of 
the future leadership of the Liberal 
party is causing a good deal of ex
citement and talk in political circles. 
The Speaker on Saturday angrily de
nounces the action of irresponsible ex
tremists in trying to force themselves 
into a position of supremacy in the 

! party, and says it would be thought 
that these persons had already done 
enough mischief. The paper further 
expands upon the latter statement 
and says Lord Rosebery was in the 
minority in his own Cabinet, and was 
not to blame for his tactical blunders. 
The Speaker also devotes a leading 
article to a eulogy of Lord Rosebery 
nad his speech in the House of 
Lords on Thursday last, saying that 
the ex-Premler’s address shows the 
temper of the real leader of the Lib
eral party, which is certain to be re
echoed by the party itself.

Dilke Fur me Bull ten Is.
The Radical section, however, met 

Saturday and took a diametrically op
posite step. They decided to remove 

headquarters from

Hamilton, Aug. 18.—For several 
weeks, Wiliam H. Evans, 61 years old, 
a marble cutter, residing at 6 Crook- 
street, has been acting strangely, and 
this morning his body was found in 
the Bay. About 10 o’clock this morn
ing as Ed. Hudson was standing In 
the bow of the Acacia at the foot of 
Simcoe-street, between two spiles of 
the wharf, he saw the body lying in 
about, two and a half feet of water. 
The police were notified and Sergeant 
Vanatter at once recognized the body. 
It was taken to the morgue, and 
thence to Blachford’s undertaking em
porium. Dr. Woolverton decided to 
hold an inquest at 10.30 a.m., Monday, 
at Blachford’s. Evaiis left home early 
in the afternoon. He went to sev
eral boat houses to engage & boat, 
but owing to his peculiar actions was 
refused one.

Why do so inafiv people tradi I 
at this store ? It is because th ™ 
SAVE MONEY by tradi 
here. The dominant feature 
McPherson’s is its system of I< 
prices. PLUNK! plunk! P1m 
Down come the prices for Ta 
day’s Bargain Shoe Sale.

DEPOSIT YOUR VALUABLES
“Call Uncle

of All Kinds in our Vaults
oiFOR SAFE KEEPING. ml

I «
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Absolute Security Low Rates.

sA. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.

'LADIES*.
j White and Colored Canvas Oxford ■

vZ^m^^r^r »!, “
next moment the door flew open, dis
closing a tall form in blue, and a coun
tenance whose utter sheepishness can 
never be described !

IS ci(
c
0WOLSELEY TO COMMAND Co., usual I

Patent^*!

Calf Tip and Facing, marked price
$1.95, quick-step price .....................

Tokio Toe Sand Shoes............... ........... ••-.vJH
11 U Prunella Buskin Slippers 
Prunella Gaiter Boots, patent tip . \\

price $4.75, out they go at . 
Tan Goat Oxford Ties, Tan '1!

1

ANNO UNCEMENT TO THIS EFFECT 
PROMISED MONDAT.

0
“Cousin Ken!” shrieked Flora.
"Mr. Ross!” faltered Miss Fernall. 
"Why, it can't be possible!" ejacu

lated Alice.

fl
I

and IIMISSUS AND CIIII.DltKVg. 
Misses’ Tokio Toe Sand Shoes ....

And then the three girls clung to Misses' Tan Oxford Ties ...................
each other in paroxysms of laughter. Misses’ Dongola Button Boots

“The fact is, ladies," commenced S!rls î,okl° Tan 8antl sboe8- 1-2 price g
Girls’ Tan Oxford Ties, spring heel..

Duke of Marlborough Complimented'on 
HU Melden Speech — Nnsrnlln Khun 
Mokes Himself Disliked by European 
Balers — British Capitol!»» Growing 
Interested In Canadian Mines

The New Market Lessee.
At a special meeting of the city 

council yesterday morning the action 
of the Markets, Fire and Police Com
mittee In offering Lessee Jacques of 
the Central Market $300 to quit was 

; endorsed. An offer from James

2
s|
5

14Kenneth confusedly, "I— Won’t some ; 
one help me off with this mouse-trap ?
Mise Alice, I m verry sorry. I've split Pa‘«nt °Iford Tle9' turn Piccadilly 
your sacque, but— Well, if you won’t n ' VL'.Y ' o ' ù' Ù..''iV d,' ' V ;"stop laughing I can’t explain, that’s ■ BooU poInted tje ............... ,.® U°*
the long and short of it!”

But Rosa Fernall had stopped laugh- j Black Calf Lace Boots, razor toe ...,' jX 
ing already, and the pink of her cheeks j Tan Russia Razor Toe Lace Boots, al

ways sold at $2.50 ........................

10|tiKVI LK.HKX ».
London, Aug. 17.—The meeting of the 

new Parliament has opened a second
G. •i

.__, , _ „ . . Davis to take over the market for Its

.brief London season. Many members j unexpired term, on the same condi - 
of the House of Lords and the House ; tiohs as Lessee Jacques had It, was 
of Commons have brought their wives ' accepted. Mr. Davis will take hold on 
and families to the city with them. ! Monday. At the meeting there 

. .. . : ,, . . . ! a deputation of prominent merchants,
and the shops are unwontedly busy fqr i wbo urged that the market fees be

but the council

1»
4-For Alice and Flora had pounced on 

his sheets of loose manuscrips like 
honey bees on a bed of heliotrope, and 
were laughing over the rather illegible 
chirography. Miss Fernall stood near 
the door, a little confused and very 
pretty, in her blushes and uncertainty.

“Don’t be cross, Kenneth," said 
Flora. “We are going down to the 
post office now. Rosa Fernall has 
written a twelve-page letter to her 
sweetheart In Canada—”

“Flora !" exclaimed Rosa.
“And," pursued the relentless Flora, 

"we’re going to post it Come girla”
And Mr. Ross was left alone with 

the heavy musk roses nodding at the 
open casement and the dreamy mur
mur of maple boughs and far-off bees 
in his ear.

“A 12-page letter to her sweetheart!" 
he pondered. “She must have had 
something very interesting to write 
Canada, eh ? I wish it was Van Die
men’s Land !”

Mr. Ross rose from his easy-chatr, 
and began to walk up and down the

aWhite Canvas Oxford Ties aaHewas
was deepening into scarlet. She had 
Just remembered the words carelessly 
spoken not five minutes ago.

BOYS' AND YOUTHS’, , j
Boys’ Russia Tan Lace Boota, rater 

In an inexplicably short space of !_*??,’A’’••••*■ 
time Mr. Ross had tom off his femin- j y Aguiar
ine adornments, and fled ignominiously Boys’ Black Calf Lace Boots,
followed by peals laughter of his cou- Youths’ ditto ...............................

Rosa—strange Youths’ Lace Boots ...................
Youths’ Black Oxford Tlea ..

the month of August. The consensus ] abolished entirely, 
of opinion is that the new Parliament ! would not agree to this, maintaining 
contains much good society material, j that the abolition of the fees could 
there being among the members of the be used as a lever to force the aboli- 
House of Commons an abnormal num- t,on of toll-gates, 
her of young and wealthy men.

The speech of the Duke bf Marlbor-

married.” rol
His Plans Well Laid.

Before Berryman’s departure ha se
cured passes from Chicago to 
Paul for himself and his wife, and en
gaged L. H. Patten, barrister, to look 
after his interests. It is thought his 
intention Is to get a d'voice in the 
States. ■*
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8ea Serpente In the Lake.
The sea serpent mystery at Hamilton 

ough on Thursday in the House of j Beach has been solved by the capture 
Commons, In moving the address in of a couple of monster sturgeon, welgh- 
reply to the Queen’s Speech, Is regard- ing, together, over 200 pounds. On 
ed as very clever, and has won for Friday night Captain D. Peace, D. 
the Duke compliments from all par- J- Feace and Frank Peace went out 
tlea to inspect the lines which they had

It Is announced that Lord Lans - a"d/°“ndvt,I°4W

downe Secretary of State for War, n wa^ith dlfflcult7 they were tow- wiU nAke a statement in the Hmge /d to shore, Ind several times dove 

of Lords, Monday, in regard to pk un(jer the boat, almost upsetting it. 
Commandership-In-Chiet of the British The biggest one was Just an Inch 
army. The report that Field Marshal short of six feet long, two feet eight 
Lord Wolseley will succeed the Duke j inches in girth and 
of Cambridge.as Commander-In-Chief pounds, 
is regarded as true.

tlisin and Alice Aymer. 
piece of contradiction—had began to 
cry!"’

"Poor little thing! she’s hysterical," 
said Aunt Meg, who had Just appeared 
on the scene.

at
at

Every shoe we sell is boi 
for the spottest of spot cash, h< 
the prices,

all
- laihinder

I ou
ofBut Rosa was not hysterical.

The full, deliolous moon of summer 
was in the mUMieaven that night, as 
Kenneth Ross strolled into the garden 
moodily puffing at a cigar,, and con
templating the feasibility of leaving 
Warburgh to avoid the girls’ sarcasm.

“I was a tool," said he aloud; "but 
—Who s there ?”

It was Rosa, coming from the lower 
part of the garden. By the full, bril
liant moonlight be saw the traces of 
tears on her cheek.

THE MASSACRES EXPLAINED. Salisbury a Until Worker.
The Chinese Minuter"» Opinion is That Lord Salisbury, th®Pre'”i®“ n/irufe* 

i.trtir»» <'«n«rd the Trouble. Lnext week to his villa near Dieppe,Bats tan Intrigue Canted the T whither the Marchioness has already
New York, Aug. 18.—The Heram s gone The officials of the Foreign Of- 

London correspondent says: Kung Ta- flce have already fotfnd the Premier 
jen, the Chinese Minister Plenipoten- and secretary of State for Foreign Af- 
tiary to the Courts of London, Brus- falra t0 bè a great trouble, after the 

^ , 112 sels, Paris and Rome, In referring to routine docility of Lord Kimberley,his
The smaller sturgeon was the recent massacres of the mission- predecessor in the Foreign Office. Un

presented to the residents of Shack- aries declared they were on this, as on less bis Lordship has an appointment 
Emperor william After Grouse. ville, who had a good supper from it. previous occasions, mainly the work Wjtb some Ambassador or deputation, ! floor.

Despite the heavy rainstorms which Attempt to Blackmail. of Russians, who had availed them- the officials under him never have the jwmmm msmm s»*«*»*| wusMa
instant the Kaiser shot 60 brace of b'a ,maH J1*™’ Jrhe ,plal°11® sald that A Number of Ibe Murderers Arrested, j requiring his attention ,and making

on August 14 Powell tried to extort Hong Kong Aug. 17.—Mr. R. W. what changes are ’ necessary in them, 
money from- hlm bÿ representing that Mansfield acting British Consul at he departs as silently as he entered, 
he had a letter accusing McDougall Foo_chow’. Mr j Courtney Hlxon the : He often works until late at night, but 
Of a criminal offence. The following the name 1 ln this respect is not as bad as when !
is the letter Powell gave to McDou - ‘. wn.fJn wS r™. nf the late Randolph Churchill, who, dur- ; Kenneth returned from; his abstracted
gall : p,ace; Bnsl£n Waldo Evans of the lng hlg brlet term ln the. India Office, ramble in the woods, and the wide,

cos" Hamilton Aug 14__Don’t let vour A™er*can warship Detroit, and the and the Treasury, made the time be- old-fashioned country house was very
tume consists of a braided tunic, high mlnd run ’away' with the Idea "thAt nototed’^Ttovestigate in°to'th'e massal tWee,i mi.d.nifht a"d 3 °’<?lock ‘n t,he still, as he ascended toward his own
boots, a Tyrolean hat adorned with T thi- inti* P°lnte(1 10 investigate into the massa- morning his favorite wording. He also
feathers. These, however, His Majes- j of our^ vet that I don't intend £re of t?€ missionaries at Kucheng, ! insisted upon the attendance of his
ty discarded on this occasion, having to For lust as sure as vou don*? rive I h,aVf arrl7e(l at tha* pla^’ A n1umb„er *taf during his presence owing to his
._z„roj 0 t nndAn ♦oUms. n lo* *0F Just as surB aa ao111 Rlve of important arrests have already desire to be thoroughly^ informed In

hLLo In the am0UI}t m°ney t°ok been made ln connection with the relation to all small matters,
of hunting suits, greyish brown in from me on the Monday night of a outrages. The natives at Kucheng are Delay in Trans-Atlantic Malls
TOlor, and of a pattern similar to the , couple of weeks ago I shall have you qU(ett but considerable alarm was The cable despatches from New York 
Pfince of Wales shooting dress. The up before Judge Jelfs for the assault. created among them by the arrival of regarding the delay ln the trans-At- 
Kaiser, it is said, has decided to adopt If you don’t wish to be exposed settle the commission and its escort of 100 lantic malls received by The Times 
this costume for hunting, and his ex- at once. Chinese braves.1 l have given new Impetus to the agita-
ample will be followed by a majority "P S.—Please 
of his suite.

anGEORGE M’PHER to
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“It’s too confounded hot to breathe 
here!" he said, Impatiently taking up 
his hat. "I’ll go and take a tramp in 
the woods.”

Flora Edgeworth had succeeded ln 
planting a rankling thorn ln her 
cousin’s breast, all unconscious though 
she had been.

The sun was low ln the sky when

102

22“Rosa, you have been crying!"
“No, I haven’t!” And to prove the 

truth of her assertion, Rosa began to 
cry afresh.

“Look here, Rosa,” said the young 
man gravely, “I have been thinking of 
leaving Warburgh to-morrow.”

“Rosa cried on.-
“But," pursued Mr. Ross, "I'll stay 

if—if—you’ll only tell me to my face 
what you told my cousin when I was 
hidden away like a foolish rat in a 
trap, Rosa. Speak, little one!’

"What shall I tell you?” faltered 
Rosa.

“That you lqve me. That you will 
be my wife!”

And she told him so—in the language 
lovers best like to hear. And Mr. Ross 
stayed in Warburgh and braved the 
ridicule of Alice and Flora, with little 
Rosa marshalled on 
"Yçrk News.
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Time
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222grouse.
The Emperor greatly astonished his 

suite by appearing ln an ordinary 
shooting suit, instead of the theatrical 
attire that he wears on his gunning 
expeditions in Germany. This

-21
6

11-

87-

apartment.
“Hello!”
Mr. Ross gazed vacantly round the 

room with something of the bewildered 
feeling that might have belonged to 
the Eastern Prince, when he found 
himself transported from pole to pole 
in aft enchanted dream.
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John Cattox & T1
---------y tlon here upon that subject, and Mr “I’m in the wrong room, I believe—

Milk Producers and Dealer*. Chamberlain will shortly bring up the for there Is Flora Edgeworth's light
The Executive "Tommittee unnnlnted matter again in the House of Com- ! wrap on the bed, and Rosa’s hat and by the Joint meeting ^farmers and ^“subject ^y^lt believes1*that® th” i °° end ot rlbbons and gloves and lace

' Preference given the White s£r a£d °°llars 0,1 the bureau'
Toronto MUk^^ Exchanl"^^was formed | ?ranîportaUona of®8 the mL^i^nart 

A Delightful Excursion and is to be composed in equal proper- | transportât!on of the mails is part
On a recenttrip of the steamship Ma- tions of farmers who ship milk and j ment navs for^he use of'the reseed

Jestlc of the Great Northern Transit retail, dealers. Mr. James Chester, ' Sachant cruïàers from fhe v«ei7^
Co., Limited, of Colllngwood, the fol- ; Reeve of Scarboro, was elected pre- ! these lines and continue»
lowing complimentary address was pre- rident, and Mr. J. B. Benson, 290 ^ so th^prlcels heavv and R isLrd
sented to that grand old pioneer lake Bathurst-street, secretary and’ trea- hr"fair to charge" a nârt nf'nn thê
captain, Campbell: “To Captain Camp- ; surer for the time being, with power Ameridans. 8 P t f 11 on the 

, _ , , bell and officers of the steamer MajCs- to issue certificates of membershin _ber of hints from the Queen to leave tic : We, the passengers, wish to ex- | The annuli fee to only » oo> «elginu nud German Trade Trentlu,. "Upon my word, it don’t look so bad'
England, and that she has told him! press our great pleasure and satisfac- respondence with a view to increasing baf been given by Mr.VIncent P A little
that he need not again visit any tion with the enjoyment and rest af- membership Tnd benlflting the or 1 ,thaA h* w111’ a‘ an early day, mTove. X k ?
member of the Royal Family, and so forded by the, pleasant trip, notwith- ganization Pls invited. An encouraging ! XAh® °,t f om,mons- a resolution fWjt lnthe sleeves, but otherwise
Nazrulla never leaves the grounds of etanding that every berth was filled. - feature of the meeting was the re- îo th^ Govfrnme^fs nXl^lopfX10’’0^ dulte a dX*nt .fltl ’a & X110”, , !,
Dorchester House where he is stay- Xg effor.t was spared on the part of the celpt of a letter from Mr. Charles Pet- | Germlnv nf a£d arma wel1 back- There’s Alices blue
ing ’ Officers to make the excursion as plea- erat Thistletown, stating that out of clauses fn muaUn dress . I’ve two minds and a

The Governments of the countries 'eab.Iel aS p0S3lb!e’thus 19 -farmers who had discussed the sub- those countries of 1S62 anrMSfis ro«W*th : balf t0 put R Just for the Joke of
me Governments of the countries, affording a holiday trip second to none in his district 16 had exnressed i , °Jfn » -?i°r and 1865 respec- thtntr V»also, which it was Nazrulla’s intention on the great lakes. Signed, H. C. Allen, th?ir wllllnsrness to co-onerate Next o^ PrecIuding the treatment Gf the thlnff * , w ,

to visit, have all politely refused to Chicago; J. K. Stewart, Toronto; Dr. Saturdaythee^ecutiv^ wflïassembïe ®,Jîlh goods în British colo-1 A momentary silence ensued, broken 
receive him. , McCoy, St. Catharines; Thomas Gllean, ! at the odiee of Mr j Ward 7 Vanau- ppon more advantageous by the rustling of the muslin.

The refusal of the Sultan of Turkey Londbn: J W. Skinner, Milwaukee tVstreet ’ ëd ! apcorded foreign
n, HU T o B uf 1 B' Brown, Hamilton;, K. Wilson ley-street________________________ ed goods The Statist advises Mr. Cham-

has been made public In it the Sultan Montreal; W. J. Sykes, Barrie; Harry 1805 Seaside Excursions i berlain Secretary of State for the Co
states that, in compliance with a re- Pickles, Brantford; Thomas Meredith, v “ | lonles, to give notice of the termina-
quest of M. Nelidoff, the Russian Am- Toronto; J. H. Patterson Davenport Tbe Canadian Pacific Railway an- ; tlon of these treaties, and
bassador to Turkey,he cannot receive la.; Fred J. Dixon, Toronto, and 98 nounce I” our advertising columns the belief that should this
the son of the Ameer, if he should others." Tourists on the upper lakes their annual excursions to eastern Germany would not take
carry out his Intention to visit Tur- !thls year speak in the highest pos- towr?s and seaside resorts. These ex- tory steps.
kpv y intention to visit lur slb]e terms of the comfort afforded on cursions are always looked forward to The Cnnlitr Menm.hlp Line.

y’ the .Great Northern Transit Company’s by western Ontario people, and are al- In regard to the company which it was
The Duke of York’» Fnd. boats. ways well patronized. It should be reported recently had been formed

It is stated that the Duke of York „ noted that C.P.R. tickets to Quebec with Sir W. T. Lewis as chairman to
is prepared to sell a valuable collec- POSTMASTERS elope. X°nd ?Xnfn°d ^ ftablisb, a regular line of steamers
tion of postage stamps which he Bath Ban Away With a Married Woman stop over at that city, while tickets to YoSk.” The^Tran's^ort fays ‘ft “wiH1^ bl
wishes to dispose of as it stands, whii,e and the Partie» Leave Large Families. the Maritime Provinces are good call& the Cardiff-American
Baron Ferdinand De Rothschild, who Charleatown w Va Au 17_Au. either via the Short Line (300 miles Co. fhe Bute Docks Co. of Cardiff will
has made the most liberal offer for thorltlea hw» tn shorter than any other route), or via shorfly begin the erection of nthe collection thus far received,wants of twô ve^ slmnâr denrrtures b™ i Quebecl, Berths can be rëserved on Port! warehouse for the accomm^dltion
to take it only the rarest specimens. Mr^Walkefp^I’ fi^'f^g-ïtreet® 1%™'° ^ ^ whlh® w^be^tnYv
Several of the most valuable stamps master at Rge, Putnam County, elop- King street east._ Tarrying of-freight L,dm°ted X, the
in the collection are insured. ed with Mr if Stover, wife of a neigh- Co.iaeir. Great ltace is also proposed to ixpTn^ls^O ooo" o^

British Colombia Mines. P°r- “ft a wife and five children. Tommy Conneff’s performance ln the th,|, construction of a new dock,’which
The question of the^ development of btover Is the mother of eight mile run was the feature of the aft- wI“ be accessible at all times,

mines in British Columbia is at pre- aren. She took a 7 months' old ernoon at the annual games of the
sent attracting much attention in fl- 7? _+v,er' .Sj;. ja^orge Athletic Club of this city
nanclal circles in the city, and It is h*!L ?,aul8 “ Saturday afternoon at Weehawken,
probable that several mining experts eto^fthTrs.^Cre^, to°Tvfng°S2 minuted 2?™^? wh^hls^about

will visit the province in the autumn, eral small children. Saulsbury Is re - the second fastest mile ever run in
If the reports made by them of the re- ported short in his accounts this country. Had the track been a trl-
eults of their investigations shall . be-   fle better and larger he assembled
favorable, a large influx of British Local Jottings. perts thought that Conneff could have
capital may be expected. Don’t be deceived. “ L. & S.” brand oi equalled, and perhaps beaten, the

Lom Lome a DramalHt X,m6> bacon and lard is delicious, health- American record of four mlnutets 17
wm Lome a Dramafiut ini and appetizing. 4-5 seconds, which he holds.

It to reported that the Marquis of The nluckv little Trlihmon nrOB , ,
Lome has written a drama dealing Aid Belt stated on Saturday that he ing his field shodtly after the half
with Scottish historical events, and would not oppose the \ re-consldera- mile had been covered. Upon the su»-
that It has been accepted by one of J"report recommending John gestion of Referee H. H. Baxter of 
London’s managers, who will produce Thomas r'rnncw'. ln preference to the New York A.C., who realized that
it before the close of the present year. Conneff was traveling near record

Hon. J. C. Patterson has replied to V™6' A- B. Dalby, another New York
President Shaw’s letter and states ".C. runner, was sent In to pace him
that the promises of the Government for last quarter, but a howl was
In regard to the light at the eastern lmmediately raised by some rival club
gap and the extension of the break- men' first their cries somewhat 
water will certainly be fulfilled. confused Conneff and Dàlby, but they

Entries for the R.Q.T. road race (20-mlle ffitX g0t ,!nt° theIr stride and main- 
national handicap), guaranteed 107 prizes, nXX a clipping pace to the end. 
value $5000, at Toronto, close on Sept. 0. ?? Xs then carried
For entry blanks, etc., apply A. E. Wal- snou,ders of two clubmates 
ton, secretary.

There will* be a welcome demonstra
tion at the S.A. Temple on Wednesday 
night, Aug. 21, to Col. Stitt and Bri
gadier Cllbborn, who have just return
ed from their survey In the North
west; Commander Booth will conduct 
the meeting, assisted by headquarters 
staff.

By permission of Col. Hamilton and 
officers, the Band of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, under the direction of Mr. John 
Bayley, will play the following pro

in High Park on Monday, Aug.
March, “Tommy’s Farewell,”

O’Keefe; overture, “Glorious Apollo,’
Lintihelm; valse, “Incognito," Ivano- 
vici; descriptive piece, “A Hunting 
Scene,” Bucalossi; serenade militaire,
Morelll: selection, “Wang,” Morse; 
overture, "La Dame Blanche,” Bolel- 
dien; barn dance, "Go Bang,” Carr; 
selection, Rigoietto, Verdi; songs, (a 
"Golden Love,” b "Some Day"), Wel- 
lingo; valse, "Santiago,” Crabyh; gal
op, “Die Wilderer," Faust.

6thebearer
amount and he will give you a receipt 
for it and save further trouble ; also 
my parcel and print blouse.”

The case was adjourned until Mon - 
day.

give law)
Bro
millKING-ST.„ii la

(Opposite the Post Office) 
TORONTO.

Snnbs for Nazrnlla Khan.
His Majesty, during his visit to 

England gave grave offence to Naz
rulla Khan, the Afghan Prince, who 

4ias for some-time past been in Eng
land, by falling to ask the Prince to 
meet him, and by not sending him 
any message or letter. o 

The position of the Prince-"

his side.—New
Tm

£He balanced the coquettish little 
“hat ’ on his h^nd.

“So this is the fashionable style of 
chapeau, eh ? I wonder now whether 
Rosa’s hat wouldn’t fit me -”

Mr. Ross adjusted the article jaun
tily on one side of his curls and view
ed himself ln the mirror.
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«I One minute r“
* HEADACHE CURE
< Is the cheapest^Uid best Headache Rem©- ►
< dy made. Try a package and you will re- ►
* commend It to you* friends.

All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, ► 
+ Toronto, Ont.

Hoi

CLEARING►10c lTtl
► covj►I

excites
public curiosity. It Is known that he 
has received an almost unlimited num-

Mej
sale of Hats, Men’s Furnishing! > 
and surplus summer goods. 

Prices always right at

4e:i►
47.

► G.

DIXON’S, B.
: THELP WANTED,

bo-'.»i.fWti»iDtw'«rHs>HitsMl<t|«IW
"TYTANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- VV work. Call Tuesday from 11 to 12 o'clock

65 and 67 King-street West.a m.. 7 St. Patrick-st H
Olu

TO RENT on
law]
sudNew Mild-Cured English :Taker park - near u. c. college—

\ J modern brick house, pretty grounds, close 
to electric oars, immediate possession. John 
Fisken BL Co., 28Scott-SireeL 246185

"Don’t meet round the waist by a 
good six inches, but I can hold K up. 
I wonder what makes the thing drag 
on the floor and cling round one’s legs 
so ! Oh, I know—the crinoline ought 
to go under !"

“I’m not certain but what I should 
make quite a nice looking woman, ’ 
mused Kenneth, strutting backward 
and forward before the mirror. “On 
the whole—Tomb of the Prophet ! is 
that the girls ?"

Mr. Ross gave a blindly desperate 
Jerk at his “sacque,” and a pull at the 
crinoline; but all ln vain. The gay 
voice, 
with
song drew nearer and nearer. For an 
instant Mr. Ross wildly contem
plated a rush through the ball to his 
own door, but a moment's reflection 
convinced him that such a retreat 
would be impossible.
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TTtOB RE T—THAT FINE WAREHOUSE 
Ju No. 41 Scott-street. Hydraulic hoist 
First-class order. Rent to suit. John Fisken 
& Co.. 28 Scott-street

expresses 
be done 

any retalia
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BILLIARDS. Vn
T) ILLLARD AND POOL TABLES- 
JL> We have a large stock in 
beautiful designs, fitted with our patent 
steel cushions, or club cushions, as desired, 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with 
the extra low quick English cushions; can 
also furnish at low figures good second
hand tables. Our stock of ivory and com
position balls, cloth, cues, etc., etc., is 
complete; also everythnig in the Bowling 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc. Estimates 
give<n for alloys on application. Send for 
catalog and terms to Samuel May & Co., 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont.
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B
always in stock. seel

hav"1 bel:

R. BARRON,
asintermingled here and there 

ringing laugh or a. snatch of
att<
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726-728 Yonge-street. cho
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BUSINESS CARDS.Indian Ontnure In Mexico.
St. Louis, Mo;, Aug. 17.—A special 

from Urea, Mexico, says : The Haci
enda of Jose Ragul, near there was 
atttacked by 25 Yaqul Imüans yestor- 
day. The Indians killed three cowboys 
and burned a grain store-house.

It
big• A..».— »»

“I must stay and face It out!” he 
themght; “but hold on! there’s the 
closet. It’s just possible they will only 
stay here a minute or two.”

And totally oblivious of the "majesty 
of man," he fled precipitately into the 
closet.

“Why the duce didn’t I thing to se
cure the key 7' he thought, as the 
girls streamed into the room. “How
ever, I can hold on to the door handle, 
if any one attempts to get in. By 
Jove, if the girls should see me in this 
rig, I should never hear the last of It" 

He leaned against the shelves and 
breathlessly awaited the progress of 
events.

“Why !” ejaculated - a soft voice— 
Rosa’s own—"where’s my hat ? Was 
I careless enough to leave It down 
stairs ? Flora, you have hidden it”

“I wonder what you’ll accuse me of 
next!” said Flora, in an injured voice.

“You told Mr. Ross that Cousin Sim
on’s letter was to—to—”

“Your sweetheart ! Well, he ought 
to be, I m sure. He is the handsomest 
young man I know."

“Oh, Flora! he don't compare with 
Mr. Ross.”

ofT?l NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EARLY 
Fj morning and evening olanei during 
eunimer months. Riding taught ln 
branches. Pupils schooled carefully over 
jumps. Tourists personally conducted 
around city on horseback. Apply 73 Wel- 
lesley-street.

MARRIAGE LICBNSBS^
TT...... si MARA, ISSUER OF iuM
XX. Licenses, 8 Toronto-elWl. K— 
Jar vis-street. -jj

reai
ail vac

and
blaex- are

T wTlT FORSTER, PUPIL OMM* 
• Bougereao. Portraits to OU, r**» ” 

btudio, 81 King-street east. __ __JaM

the
ART.rpHK TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS FOR 

JL sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamil-
of

Pictures bill
of t
hoc'VTKLSON R. BUTCHER * CO„ CAN- 

-LY ada Life Building, Toronto; Short
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; Graphopbones and Phonographs. Ma- 
chines rented and supplia»,________________
/ VAKV1LLE DAIRY—478 YONGE-STREET— 
VJ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

foil
IngOF 1896

INDEX TO ARTISTS IN THE

R nu CATION AL.
ARKER’S SHORTHAND 80H«J 

Il corner Yonge and Bloor< tlto ^ 
lor Stenographers. Circulars fr—»
XTENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
VJ ronto—Canada’s Greatest Comas 

Shaw & Elliott, PrlneipalL ■<

or
Pn
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CM
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ONE MORE INCENDIARY PIRE.

An Attempt to Burn The Premises of a 
Yonge-street Oil Firm.

The fire brigade was called out at 
A30 Satlrday morning for a fire in the 
premises of G. & J. Murray, 224 Yonge- 
etreet. The early discovery of the 
blaze and the prompt arrival of the 
firemen prevented a most disastrous 
blaze, as the fire originated in the 
basement, where several large tanks of 
kerosene are kept. The fire lq believ
ed to have been of incendiary origin. 
A window in the basement, down at 
the rear, had been broken, and an 

^entrance effected by drawing back the 
door-bolt. A bundle of lamp wicks 
were fired and laid near one of the 
large zinc-covered oil-tanks. The na
ture of the wlcking material caused 
the fire to burn slowly and gave the 
firemen a chance to operate their hose 
with good effect before tha fire had 
commmficated with the oil. The offi
cer who discovered the fire says he 
eaw a man wearing a gray suit ln the 
vicinity of the store Just before he 
noticed the smoke. The damage was 
•light.

“New Gallery’’
The Royal Academy 
The New English Art Club

OMY A FEW COPIES LEFT

MEDICAL.
tT^pCpwNTÔwîToîïîcÊiFTiFDSSrNÂîî

I } tress. Hen-wood & Temple, Janes 
Buiitoiue. N.E. corner King end Yonge-street».

R.School. Be.,

LEGAL CARDS.
BiZ^LARKE, BOWKS, HILTON & W 

Barrister», Solicitors, ele, J****. 
nga, 75 Youge-ntreet. J. B. tJ»rZe, q.C-, 
Iiowm, F. A. Hilton, Cnarles Swabsy, » P
Origin, H, L. Watt.______________ -——
T OBB A BA1KD, BAklUtiTKUA j 
I J citors, Patent Attorneys, *>0o 

Bank Chambers, King-street «•»■rz 
ronio-street, Toronto; money to lomm
F. Lobb, James Baird._____________ —.‘"S
XJ EORGE a KILMER, BARRISTER 801 
(j tor> etc., 10 King-street wa«t__jj^

Upon the

himPrlowng,n®,a half 

tlon.
Conneff soon revived and remarked 

to Referee Baxter that he did not 
feel as though he was punishing him
self enough. He believed he had more 
®pe?d up hls sleeve, but somehow 
could not work it oft. Summaries • 

One-mile run—Won by Thomas P 
Conneff, New York A.C., scratch; G. 
G. Hollender, Pastime A.C., 60 yards 
second; Andrew J. Walsh, Xavier AC 
20 yards, third. Time 4 minutes 21 
seconds.
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HOTELS.

ed RAND UNION HOTEL, ORILLIA, 
\JT Ont. Close to G.T.R. Station. Terms 
SI per day. W. W, Robinson, proprietor. 
V» USSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—KATES fl 
XX, to *1.50 per day; first-class accommo
dation for travelers and touriste. P. w. 
Finn, proprietor.

To-Day atcondi -
J

Ing

JOHN P. McKENNA’S
/-

80 Yonge-St, Phone 1717
TTOTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVENHURST— 
XX This hotel is only 5 minutes’ walk from 
tbe G.T.R- Depot and about the same from 
Muskoka Wharf, making It a delightful home 
for summer touriste. There are also large and 
airy bedrooms and the beat sample rooms for 
travelers north of Toronto. *The hotel Is lighted 
throughout with electricity. Rates $1.60 to $3 
per day. D. B. LaFraniere. Prop. 
rpHK DOJI1N10N""HOTEL HUNTSVILLE- 
X R&tos $1 per day. First-class accommo

dation for travelers and tourists. Large and 
well-lighted sample rooms. This hotel is ligc 
throughout with elactricky. J. A. Kelly. Prop

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND NEWS. iIN
FOR SALE. rrtHE EDINBURGH LIFE A8SP 

X Company are prepared to lend™
Si property m To^o^d^MB 

Apply to Kingston^ Wood A Symoi 
for the company, 18 King street ww.
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE *i- 

loan at 6H, per cent Apply 
Macdonald, Merrill A Shepley,

IjSob SALE — IN PARRY SOUND — FIRST 
-1- O.11»» Uvery, stage in connection. This
livery ie doing the largest business of any livery, 
in Parry Sound District. Everything in con
nection with the business in first-class shape. 
Good reason for selling. For further particulars 
apply Box 19». Parry Harbor.

AUCTIONEERS.
TJ ÀllILTON fEBBS', AUCTIONKEr'cKn: 
-•--X, tfal Auction Mart S76 Queen went op
posite McCaul, oesireeoonsignmentaor any class 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex 
penitiously. Sales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad- 
vanoes on goods consigned for absolute sale. 
Confidential.

gram
19:

Mr Sweers Swears Hls Life Was Saved.
Jonathan Sweers of Cathcart, Ont., 

used to get out of bed at night time 
to use tobacco. He had chewed and 
smoked over 40 years. The poison of. 
tobacco was affecting his eyesight and 
nerves. One box of Price’s Tobac- 
Cure entirely cured him. Hls case is 
only one of thousands. *1 a box. Sold 
by G.A. Bingham, druggist, 100 Yonge- 
street, Toronto. •

18
hted

street, Toronto. pkivaJ]
Read, Bead *Ja LARGE AMOUNT OF

--------.«-TW

Financial Agsab 0 lerento-sucefc

WANTED. LAKEVIEW HOTEL, JWBSS
STORAGE.

(J TORAGE — BEST AND OHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lea ter Storage Oo„ 569 Spa- 
dinarsveoue,

YXTANTED-WHITE ASH AND ROCK *LH 
J v lumber. Must be first qualltf »nd thoroughly seasoned. For further particulars 

“«“tocturing C«mP*y.
hiEvery accommodation for Tamilian visiting th 

city ; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate.

;

JOHN H. A Y BE, Manager,
Y
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